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THE SOLDIERS HOME

Wm Hadsock the veteran of Com-
pany

¬

A Ninth Florida Regiment Col
John M Martin Is here on a leave of
absence from the Confederate Sol-
diers

¬

Home at Jacksonville visiting-
his daughter Mrs Wiggins who lives
near this city

Mr Hadsock went to Jacksonville
several months ago In very poor health
and became an Inmate of the soldiers
home but Is pleased to say his phy
slcal aliments Were SO successfully
treated that he deems himself a well
man and Is feeling better and stronger
than for years

Mr Hadsock occupies the Ocala
room kept up by the Daughters of the
Confederacy of Ocala He Is delighted
with the treatment received and com-
mendsq Mr Ashly the superintendent-
for the admirable management of till
home He said everything is neat
clean and orderly food well cooked
and plenty of It

At present there are ten Inmates
two having died last week Hr Had ¬

sock Is desirous that all the old sol-
diers

¬

of the state know how credita ¬

bly the home Is conducted that it re ¬

dounds alike to the humanity of those
In charge and the deep Interest of
those who appreciate the services of
the old veterans In the days of 186165
and see that In their old age and de-
clining

¬

strength they have a place for
rest and reflection home In every
sense of the word

MrHadlwck said the late Captain
Maxwell was connected with the home
and tok a deep interest In its manage ¬

ment and the welfare of its inmates-
to whom he was greatly endeared and
whose memory they revere

People who lived in Ocala fifteen
years ago remember Miss Lillie Will
lams a beautiful young lady daughter-
of Mr and Mrs Russell Williams who
then lived in the big house opposite
the Ocala City Bakery on South Main
street After they moved to Georgia
she married Mr Will McConnell who
for some years ran the little news-
stand

¬

now conducted by C A Shaw
and after selling out went to Savan ¬

nah A divorce took place some years
later and now the news comes from
Atlanta that Mr anti Mrs w imams
have moved to that city and that their
daughter has married G N Hurtell a
newspaper man on the staff of the
Journal

The Tropical Breeze Fort Myers
has suspended and Editor W E Grif
fls speaks as If he might revive it dur ¬

ing the winter It looks to us like a
case of too many papers in Fort My ¬

ers There wore two papers whereby-
the patronage only justifies one

That magic spring that Editor A P
Jordan of the Punta Gorda Herald is
talking so much about its wonderful
ful properties for restoring hair to
bald heads and feathers to featherless
chickens but the location of which is
not positively known Is exciting great

4 Interest all over the land If that
spring Is found the bald headed will
be Incontlnentally mustered out and
If that other spring with equal or even
greater medical virtues is located the
liking for Punta Gorda will be won ¬

derful Indeed and depopulate some
portions of the state Get ready for
the find you bald heads

The Madison New Enterprise says
that Rev Sam White the state evan-
gelist

¬

for the Christian church has
pitchel his tent In that cty to turn
sinners from their perverse ways I

Rufus Perry the heavy weight and
champion barbecuer came up Friday
from the Pedro section and said there
will be great times at the new Pedro
schoolhouse Saturday Oct 3 to
which were invited all the schools
around about that section Including
Oxford and Belleview The occasion II of rejoicing will partake of a barbecue-
and basket picnic The editor ac ¬

knowledges an invitation to be pres ¬

ent There will be a flow of soul and
a feast of reason on the occasion

Mr W KIrkpatrick a veteran of the
gray from Belleview was In town this

call
morning and made the Star a pleasant

Mr J K Christian a factor in the
commercial and material world of Mc
Intosh was a caller in the city today

Messrs Sol and Herman Benjamin-
of Atlanta who spent a week in Ocala
looking after their interests here re-

turned
¬

home yesterday Mr Sol Ben-
jamin

¬

while here experienced an at ¬

tack of dengue fever and said he did
not like It even a little bit but he
didnt attribute the attack to Ocala
surroundings-

A W Gates has returned from a
visit to his sons at Crystal River who
are quite successful as fishermen Last
night his son caught 740 trout

Miss Winnie Tucker of Rochelle
was shopping In the city yesterday-
She declares she was not aware how
near Gainesville was to her until the
present time now that she is about to

r move to Ocala where the family will
will In future reside Gainesville Sun

At present there are only two in ¬

mates in the hospital J W Wilson of
the Meadows who got into an alterca ¬

tion with a boarder and the latter
proceeded to do up Mr Wilson with an
axe He is getting along nicely The
other patient is Eddie Gable who fell
some twentyfive feet from a pecan
tree yesterday and broke both wrists
He is resting easy today Mrs Lucy
Edwards of Charleston is the present
capable matron ably assisted by Miss
McWaile of Key West Mrs Pope the

I former matron who spent the sumer
at Clyde N C is expected back next

t week but it Is not known whether
she will resume her old position of not

k
Frank Turner the Bradley Pond far¬

mer Is said to have the finest corn
rop of any farmer in the county

which Is saying a great deal when it
Is remembered what a bountiful yield
there has been this season of that
staple-

I say Trade at Fishels

f

t
i z

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

By the K of P in Memory of a De-

parted
¬

Brother
Whereas it has pleased the Allwise-

to take from our midst our beloved
brother Thomas J Owen and to bear
him to the unknown beyond to share I

the blessings of life eternal and
Whereas In such death our Order

has lost a faithful a true and a
worthy member whose past is not
shadowed by one dark blot and whose
lifes record so fully exemplifies that
friendship which forms the foundation-
of

I

our order and
Whereas realizing that the hand of

Providence which guides us all knows
best Be it therefore resolved

First That we bow to the Hand of
Providence and though we miss that
once familiar face from our Castle
Hall where we have so seldom missed-
it in days now gone we know that a
good and faithful Pythian has gone-
to join that Supreme Lodge on High
from whose guilded halls that once
familiar face here will neer be m ised-
again

I

Rr It further resolved
I

Second That this Lodge extend to
the members of the bereaved family-
of our deceased brother our deepest
sympathy and that a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon the min-
utes

¬

of the Lodge and that the same
be published in the newspapers of
this city J G Ferguson-

R E Yonge-
H M Hampton

I

WEARING THE WRONG GLASS

May prove more injurious to your
eyes than wearing none at all
Not every man who calls himself

OCULIST OR OPTICIAN-
Is competent to fit spectacles I
show you and explain to you why
I am right and guarantee results

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratry rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

NEW TRIMMER ARRIVES
Miss Fannie Adrean of Baltimore l

who was with me last season has I

again arrived in the city and will be
pleased to see the ladies Miss Adrean-
is

I

one of the most skillful as well as
original trimmers who ever worked in I

Ocala She and I guarantee satisfac-
tion

¬ I

Mary Affleck
Ocala House Block

PRIVATE SCHOOL
Miss Annie Bennett Savage of 231

North Third street will open a pri-
vate

¬

school in this city about the first
of October Parents who desire their
children to attend will please notify
her as soon as possible at the above
address

WANTED MUSIC PUPILS
I desire to teach pupils on the piano

Am a graduate of the Ursuline Acad-
emy

¬

of Music Toledo Ohio Have
l ad experience and success in my
profession Terms reasonable Pro-
gress

¬

assured Call or address
Miss Elsie Fisher No 48 North Mag-
nolia

¬

stree-

tDAVID
I

S1 WOODROW

REAL ESTATE

AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms 27 and 28 Holder Block
OCALA FLORID

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-
a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-
a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-
I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-
and the new building just erected by
Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building
now on it is old but rents for enough-
to pay interest on the investment I

Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75
feet above the level of the lake The

I
A C L railroad runs between the edge-
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You cn buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application

I

THE PORT OF MISSING MEN

By Meridith Nicholson

Copywright 1907 by the Bobbs I

Merrill Company

CHAPTER X

JOHN ARiUTAGE is SHADOWED

R MIT AGE dined alone
that evening and left the

d hotel at 9 oclock for a
walk He unaffectedly
enjoyed paved ground
and the sights and ways

of cities and he walked aimlessly
about the lighted thoroughfares of the
capital with conscious pleasure in the
movement and color of life He let
his eyes follow the Washington monu ¬

ments gray line stanvard and he stop ¬

ped to enjoy the high poised equestrian
statue of Sherman to which the starry
dusk gave something of legendary and
old world charm

Coming out upon Pennsylvania ave-
nue

¬

I he strolled past the White House
and at the wide flung gates paused
while a carriage swept by him at the
driveway He saw within the grim
face of Baron von Marhof and uncon ¬

sciously lifted his hat though the am ¬

bassador was deep in thought and did
not see him Armitage struck the
pavement smartly with his stick as he
walked slowly on pondering but he
was conscious a moment later that
some one was loitering persistently in
his wake Armitage was at once on
the alert with all his faculties sharp-
ened

¬

He turned and gradually slack ¬

ened his pace and the person behind
him immediately did likewise

The sensation of being followed Is
at first annoying Then a pleasant-
zest creeps into it and in Armitages-
case the reaction was immediate He
was even amused to reflect that the
shadow had chosen for his exploit
what is probably the most conspicu-
ous

¬

and the best guarded spot in
America It was not yet 10 oclock
but the streets were comparatively
free of people He slackened his pace
gradually and threw open his over
coat for the night was warm to give
an impression of ease and when he
had reached the somber facade of the
treasury building he paused and
studied it In the glare of the electric
lights as though he were a chance j

traveler taking a preliminary view of
the sights of the capital A man sun
lingered behind him drawing nearer
now at a moment when they had the
sidewalk comparatively free to them ¬

selves The fellow was short but of
I soldierly erectness and even in his

loitering pace lifted his feet with the
quick precision of the drilled man
Armitage walked to the corner of
Pennsylvania avenue and Fifteenth
street then turned and retraced his
steps slowly past the treasury build ¬

ing The man who had been following
faced about and walked slowly in the
opposite direction and Armitage
quickening his own pace amused him
Belf by dogging the fellows steps
closely for twenty yards then passed
himWhen

he had gained the advantage
of a few feet Armitage stopped sud¬

denly and spoke to the man in the
casual tone he might have used in ad¬

dressing a passing acquaintance-
My friend he said there are two

policemen across the street If you
continue to follow me I shall call their
attention to you

Pardon me
You are watching me and the thing

wont do
Yes Im watching you but
But the thing wont do If you are

hlrt1L
Neln Neln You do me a wrong

sir
Then if you are not hired you are

your own master and you serve your-
self

¬

ill when you take the trouble to
follow me Now Im going to finish
my walk and I beg you to keep out of
my way This is not a place where
liberties may be Infringed with im-
punity

¬

Good evening sir
Armitage wheeled about sharply and

as his face came into the full light of
the street lamps the stranger stared at
him Intently

Armitage was fumbling In his pock-
et

¬

for a coin but this impertinence-
caused him to change his mind Two
policemen were wnlklno slowly toward Jw

them and Armitage annoyed by the
whole Incident walked quickly away

He was not wholly at ease over the
meeting The fact that Chauvenet had-
so promptly put a spy as well as the
Servian assassin on his trail quickened
his pulse with anger for an Instant and
then sobered him

He continued his walk and paused
presently before an array of books in
a shop window Then some one stop¬

ped at his side and he lokoed up to
find the same man he had accosted at
the treasury building lifting his hat
an American soldiers campaign hat
The fellow was an extreme blond with-
a smooth shaved weather beaten face
blue eyes and light hair

Pardon me You are mistaken I
am not a spy But it Is wonderful It
is quite wonderful-

The mans face was alight with dis ¬

covery with an alert pleasure that
awaited recognition-

My dear fellow you really become
annoying and Armitage again thrust I

his hand into his trousers pocket I
should hate awfully to appeal to the
nolieo but you must not crowd me too i

tar
The man seemed moved by deep feel ¬

ing and his eyes were bright with ex-
citement

¬

His hands clasped tightly
the railing that protected the glass
tviudow of the bookshop As Armitage
turned away impatiently the man ejac¬

ulated huskily as though some over-
mastering

¬

influence wrung the words
from him

Dont you know me I am Oscar
Dont you remember me and the great
forest where I taught you to shoot
and fish You are

He bent toward Armitage with a
fierce insistence his eves blazing in his
eagerness to be understood

John Armitage turned again to the
window leaned lightly upon the Iron
railing and studied the title of a book
attentively He was silently absorbed-
for a fuji juiuutf In wjilch Jtlio man

who had followed him waited TaTclng
his cue from Armitages manner he
appeared to be deeply interested in the
booksellers display but the excitement
still glittered In his eyes

ArmItage was thinking swiftly and
his thoughts covered a very wide
range of time and place as be stood
there Then he spoke very deliberate-
ly

¬

and coolly but with a certain per-
emptory

¬

sharpness-
Go ahead of me to the New Ameri-

can
¬

and wait in the office until I
come

The mans hand went to his bat
None of that

Armitage arrested him with ages¬

ture My name is Armitage ohn-
Armitage he said I advise you to
remember it Now go

The man hurried away and Armi ¬

tage slowly followed-
It occurred to him that the man

might be of use and with this in mind

i a i I 11
I

I

Dont you know met I am Oscar
I

I

he returned to the New American got i

his key from the office nodded to his
acquaintance of the street and led the I

way to the elevator
Armitage put aside his coat aud hat

I

locked the hall door and then when
the two stood face to face In his little
sitting room he surveyed the man
carefully

What do you want he demanded
bluntly

He took a cigarette from a box on
the table lighted it and then with an
air of finality fixed his gaze upon the

Iman who eyed him with a kind of
stupefied wonder Thou there flashed
into tha fellows bronzed face some ¬

thing of dignity and resentment He I

stood perfectly erect with his felt hat
clasped In his hand His clothes were
cheap but clean and his short coat

I was buttoned trimly about him
I want nothing Mr Armitage he

replied humbly speaking slowly and
with a marked German accent

Then you will be easily satisfied
said Armitage You said your name I

was I

OscarOscar Breuuig I

Armitage sat down and scrutinized
the man again without relaxing his se-
verity

¬ I

I

You think you have seen me some ¬

where so you have followed me in
the streets to make sure When did I

this Idea first occur to youT I

I saw you at Fort Myer at the drill I

ast Friday I have been looking for
you since and saw you leave your
horse at the hotel this afternoon You
ride at Hock creek yes

What do you do for a living Mr
Breunig asked Armitage

I was in the army but served out
my time and was discharged a few
months ago and came to Washington

Ito see where they make the govern ¬

mentyes I am going to South Amer ¬

ica Is it Peruyes There will be a I

revolution-
He paused and Armitage met his

eyes They were very blue and kind
eyes that spoke of sincerity and fidel-
ity

I

such eyes as a leader of forlorn
hopes would like to know were behind
him when he gave the order to charge
Then a curious thing happened It
may have been the contact of eye with
eye that awoke question and response
between them It may have been a
need in one that touched a chord of
helplessness In the other but suddenly
Armitage leaped to his feet and grasp-
ed

¬

the outstretched hands of the little
soldier

Oscar he said and repeated very
softly Oscar

The man was deeply moved and
tears sprang into his eyes Armitage
laughed holding him at arms length

None of that nonsense Sit down
lIe turned to the door nnpnml It and
peered Into the hall locked the door
again then motioned the man to a
chair

So you deserted your mother coun ¬
I try did you and have borne arms for
I the glorious republic-

II served In the Philippinesyes
Rank titles emoluments Oscar-
I was a sergeant and the surgeon

could not and the bullet after Big
I Bend Luzon so they were sorry and

I

I gave me a certificate and 2 a month
I

to my pay said the man so succinctly I

and colorlessly that Armitage laughed
You have done well Oscar honor-

me
I

by accepting a cigar
The man took a cigar from the box

which Armitage extended but would
not light It He held It rather absent

MONTEZUMA

BARBER SHOP-

IS AGAIX OPEN

Xcv and modern furnishings
Electric massage machine and elec-
tric

¬

I

1

Skilled
tans

workmen guarantee sat-
isfaction

¬

to all customers

R A DETTERICH Proprieto-

rL ri LEXAlDEHP-
ractical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
11 other contractor in town

mindedly In his hand and continued to
stare

You are not dead Mr Armitage
but your fatherI

My father Is dead Oscar
I

dierYes

He was a good man said the sol ¬

he was a good man repeated
Armitage gravely I am alive and
yet I am dead Oscar Do you grasp

the idea You
were a good
friend when we i

were lads to-

gether In the
great forest If
I should want
you to help me

nowThe man jump-
ed

¬

to his feet and
stood at atten ¬

tion so gravely
that Armitage
laughed and
slapped his knee I

You are well
taught Sergeant
Oscar Sit down-
I am going to
trust you My
affairs just now

CSS are not without
The man jumped to their trifling dan

his feet and stood at gers
attention There are en-

emies
¬

yes and Oscar nodded his
head solemnly In acceptance of the sit-
uation

¬

I am going to trust you absolutely
You have no confidantsyou are not
married

How should a man be married who
Is a soldier I have no friends They
are unprofitable declared Oscar sol-
emnly

¬

I fear you are a pessimist Oscar
but a pessimist who keeps his mouth
shut is a good ally Now If you are
not afraid of being shot or struck with-
a knife and If you are willing to obey
my orders for a few weeks we may be
able to do some business First re ¬

member that I am Mr Armitage You
must learn that now and remember It
for all time And if any one should
ever suggest anything else

The man nodded his comprehension-
That will be the time for Oscar to

be dumb I understand Mr Armi ¬

tage
Armitage smiled The man present-

ed
¬

so vigorous a picture of health his
simple character was so transparently
reflected in his eyes and face that he
did not in the least question him

You are an intelligent person ser¬

geant If you are equally discreet
I

able to be dear when troublesome ques-
tions

¬

are asked then I think we shall
I get on

You should remember began Os-
car

¬

I remember nothing observed
Armitage sharply and Oscar was
quite humble again Armitage opened
a trunk and took out an envelope from
which he drew several papers and a I

small map which he unfolded and
spread on the table He marked a
spot with his lead pencil and passed
the map to Oscar

Do you think you could find that
place

The man breathed hard over it for
I

several minutes
Yes It would be easy And he

nodded his head several times as he
named the railroad stations nearest
the point Indicated by Armitage The
place was in one of the mountainous
counties of Virginia fifteen miles from
anteast and west railway line Armi¬

tage opened a duly recorded deed-
which conveyed to himself the title to
2000 acres of land also a curiously
complicated abstract of title sh <vcrlnf
the successive transfers of ownership

0

from colonial days down through tho
years ot Virginias splendor to the
dread time when battle shook the I

world The title hurl passed from the
receiver of a defunct shooting club to
Armitage who had been charmed by
the description of the property as set
forth In an advertisement and lured
moreover by the amazingly small
price at which the preserve was of¬

fered
It is a farmyes-
It Is a wilderness I fancy sole

Armitage I hate never seen It I
may never see it for that matter But
you will find your way there going
first to this town Lamar studying the
country keeping your mouth shut and
seeing what the Improvements on the
ground amount to Theres some sort
of a bungalow there built by the
shooting club Heres a description of
the plree on the strength of which I
bought it You may take these papers
along to judge the size of the swin-
dle

¬

Yes sir
And a couple of good horses plenty

of commissary storesplain military
necessities you understandand some
bedding should be provided I want
you to take full charge of this matter
and get to work as quickly as possible
It may be a trifle lonesome down there
among the hills but if you serve me
well you shall not regret it

Yes I am quite satisfied with the
job said Oscar

And after you have reached the
place and settled yourself you will tell
the postmaster and telegraph operator I

who you are and where you may be
found so that messages may reach you
promptly If you get an unsigned mes ¬

sage advising you oflet me consider
a shipment of steers you may expect-

me any hour On the other hand you
may not see me at all Well consider
that our agreement lasts until the first
snow flies next winter You are a sol¬

dier There need be no further discus ¬

slon of this matter Oscar
The man nodded gravely I

And It Is well for you not to reap¬

pear in this hotel If you should be
questioned on leaving here-

I have not been hereIs It not
It Is replied Armitage smiling

You read and write English
Yes one must to serve In the army I

If you should see a big Servian with
e neck like a bull and a head the size I

of a pea who speaks very bad Ger ¬

man you will do well to keep out of
I

his way unless you find a good place I

to tie him up I advise you not to com ¬

mit murder without special orders Do
I

you understand-
It I

is the custom of the country
assented Oscar in a tone of deep regret

To be sure laughed Armitage I

and now I am going to give you mon-
ey

¬

enough to carry out the project I
hov Indicated

i c >

NEXT MONDAY
I

1-

AT 1

Tk Variety
u

oreI
2

We will sell the famous I
A

Jaton =Hurlbut
Box Paper

valued at 50c a box f-

orl9ets fj

T
1

I J

10

We will also sell Figured Lawns
value J 0 and t 2cat

8 etsN-

EXT
u

MONDAY AT

The Variety Store-
S SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

DONT TRIVEL TELEPHONE
LONG DISTANCE SYSTEM REACEES 80 TOWNS

Message and Answer for One Price

Dunnellon Newberry Gainesville Inverness Crystal River
Hernando Floral City etc All Phosphate Mines-

Low RatesQuick ServiceSaves Time and Money

OCALA TELEPHONE COMPANYI-
N CONNECTION WITH

EAST FLORIDA TELEPHONE COMPANY GAINESVILLE FLORIDA

I

lie took iVom his trunk a long bill ¬

hook counted out twenty new one
hundred dollar bills and threw them on
the table-

It Is much money observed Oscar
counting the bills laboriously-

It will be enough for your purposes
You cant spend much money up there
If you try Bacon perhaps eggs a cow
may be necessarywho can tell with ¬

out trying It Dont write me any let-
ters

¬

or telegrams and forgot that you
have seen me If you dont hear from
me again

He went to the elevator and rode
down to the office with Oscar and dis ¬

missed him carelessly Then John Ar¬

mitage bought an armful of magazines-
and newspapers and returned to his
room quite like any traveler taking the
comfort of his Inn

Continued next Saturday

Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold-

A J Xusbaum Batesville Indiana
writes Last year I suffered for
three months with a summer cold so
distressing that it interfered with my
business I had many of the symp
torn of hay fever and a doctos pre i

scription did not reach my case and I
took several medicines which seemed j

to only aggravate my case Fortu
nately I insisted upon having Foleys i

Honey and Tar in the yellow package-
and

I
j

it quickly cured me My wife hasIsince used Foleys Honey and Tar i
the same success Sold by all dealers

j

THE TREE OF KNOWLEDEGE j

I

A document by a woman a diary
to be studied by those interested in
sounding the depths of human chartacter and passions Price 200 post ¬

paid G W Miller Trenton Fla
I

SCHOOL BOOKS SCHOOL BOOKS
either new ojAcondhand at the
Ocala News ny

FRESH BREAD
FREE DELIVERY

Ye have put on a wagon for
our bakery and will deliver you
Fresh Bread Pies and Cakes to
any part of the city upon hort
notice

Ye bake every morning and
only the lest and have had many
years experience in the business
Ve will appreciate a share of your

trade
I

WOLF HEINTZ BAKERS

North Magnolia Street

k L4 h

1

SECONDHAND FURNITURE-

For sale at a bargain a Rood side
Loaid chairs rugs matting tablesbaby carriage trunk valises etc
most of which is practically new Ap ¬
ply at this office

NOTICE TO DAIRYMEN

Several dairymen also persons
owning only a few cows have neverpaid their special taxes or called atmy office to give in the number of
their cows etc Such persons If not

f paid up and registered before the
j 21st of September will be prosecuted
I and made pay a fine-

SECTION XIII
I That any and all persons firms
I
milk dealers corporations or dairy-
men who shall supply milk or dairy

I products in any way to or for the peo
J plo of Ocala shall be required to take
out an annual license from the city

I of Ocala at the rate of 5 for five cows
j or under 10 for ten cows or more
i than five cows and 25 for any num ¬

ber exceeding ten cows-
E P Guerrant V S

tf Meat and Milk Inspector
j

In the Circuit Court of the Fifth Ju
dicial Circuit of Florida in and for
Marion countyIn Chancery

Carrie IJ Gates Complainant vs Eu
teni II Gates Defendant Orderfr Constructive Service

it is ordered that the defendant here-
in named to wit Eugene H Gates
bf and he is hereby required to appear
to the bill of complaint filed In this
cause on or before Monday the 5th
laY of October 1908

It is further ordered that a copy of
this order be published once a week
for four consecutive weeks In the
Oertla Star a newspaper published In
aiil county and state
This 21st day of August 1908-

S T SISTRUNK
Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla

C L SISTRUNK
Complainants Solicitor

I

I NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR-
I Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chapter 4888 Laws of Florida
Notice is hereby given that John WCoulter purchaser of tax certificate

rXo 460 dated the 5th day of April
A D 1S92 has filed said certificate In-n office and has made application

i for tax deed to Issue in accordance-vth law Said certificate embracesthe following described property situuted In Marion county Florida to
wit Com 4 chs s of nw cor of seV ofsc 12 tp 14 r 19 e thence e 20 chs s
1030 chs w 20 chs n 1050 chs21

j acres The said land being assessed
I at the date of the issuance of such
i certificate in the name of parties un ¬
known Unless said certificate shallbe redeemed according to law taxdeed will issue thereon on the 14thday of October A D 1908

Witness my official signature andseal this the 11th day of September
A D 1908 S T Slstrunk

Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla
w

L


